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Abstract. The increasing relevance of complex systems in dynamic en-
vironments has received special attention during the last decade from
the researchers. Such systems need to satisfy products or clients desires,
which, after accomplished might change, becoming a very dynamic situa-
tion. Currently, decentralized approaches could assist in the automation
of dynamic scheduling, based on the distribution of control functions over
a swarm network of decision-making entities. Distributed scheduling, in
an automatic manner, can be answered by a service coordination archi-
tecture of the different schedule components. However, it is necessary
to introduce the control layer in the solution, encapsulating an intelli-
gent service that merge agents with optimization methods. Multi-agent
systems (MAS) can be combined with several optimization methods to
extract the best of the two worlds: the intelligent control, cooperation
and autonomy provided by MAS solutions and the optimum offered by
optimization methods. The proposal intends to test the intelligent man-
agement of the schedule composition quality, in two case studies namely,
manufacturing and home health care.
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1 Problem Statement
Nowadays, sequencing, planning and scheduling are decision-making processes
that play a crucial role in the manufacturing and service industries, economics
and service operations management [8]. Moreover, the scheduling is a complex
problem mainly due to its highly combinatorial aspect and its dynamic nature [4].
Traditionally, scheduling systems use centralized approaches, such as classical
optimization methods, namely, heuristics, linear programming or metaheuristics.
However, despite optimal solutions, they have high response times and consider
the problems to be static and deterministic [6]. In contrast, multi-agent systems
(MAS) offer an alternative way to design and control systems, differing from the
conventional approaches due to fast and dynamic response and their inherent
capabilities to adapt to emergence or disruptions [11]. However, the use of MAS,
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in turn, may not complement the search for optimized schedules provided by
algorithms. Therefore, the lack of concrete solutions of distributed scheduling
remains a problem, lacking validation on the design and implementation phase.
2 Related Work
Evolutions in Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) are based
on the interaction of a multitude of different interconnected and even decision-
capable smart objects (belonging to industrial and/or logistics and operational
systems), with associated information counterparts (agents, swarms, holons) or
purely digital [9]. These emerging ICT concepts provide powerful new solutions
to challenges not yet addressed using decentralized approaches to operational
and distributed scheduling (DS) [12]. The scheduling visions can be supported
by the latest achievements in MAS and optimization methods, that are being
employed for the design and development of the distributed scheduling [3, 7].
3 Hypothesis
Based on the stated problem, a research question emerges: “How to provide
faster and more dynamic solutions in DS systems without losing optimum?”
The hypothesis will be, merging the better of two worlds (MAS and opti-
mization methods) will allow to achieve innovative optimal solutions ensuring
dynamic responsiveness and providing to the organizations minimal external in-
tervention. In addition, a swarm approach can be studied. The challenge is facing
the natural inspiration and self-organization concepts in the design of scheduling
solutions. The hypotheses to cooperate with entities that can be regulated by
simple rules, with reactive behavior and interactions in an environment without
central authority, potentiates a DS architecture [5].
4 Proposal
This section outlines the vision of creating an architecture that facilitates an
automatic search, selects, composes and provides DS solutions. Considering the
problem, requirements and objectives, in this work a MAS approach is pro-
posed taking into consideration recursive swarm design principles, that naturally
matches the DS structure. Each agent is responsible to collect and analyze the
data from its connected software, to support the control and monitoring actions.
In addition, each agent has the ability to cooperate with other agents in order to
achieve a balance between the optimums. The generic internal agent architecture
illustrated in Figure 1 comprises the intelligent management, the communica-
tion module (inter-agent), the interface module (intra-agent) and the auxiliary
modules, which the user can perform transparently.
Each agent is endowed with local autonomy and intelligence required to dy-
namically adapt to changes in the system. In this sense, the intelligent manage-
ment module defines the several functions that are related to the acquisition and







































Fig. 1. Generic internal architecture of an agent.
analysis of the distributed scheduling, comprising: scheduling, forecasting, self-
scheduling, monitoring and optimization. The interface module provides, when
needed, a connection to the physical devices, optimization platforms and/or dis-
plays information to the users using a friendly graphical user interface, which
allows real-time monitoring of the scheduling state. These functions, as part
of the intelligent management component, are complemented by the quality of
service, exchange data model and context-aware modules.
5 Preliminary Results and/or Evaluation Plan
The proposal will be applied to two different domains: in the manufacturing and
in the Home Health Care (HHC).The manufacturing domain refers to the case
study of a flexible manufacturing system production cell “AIP PRIMECA” [10].
In this sense, an approach and simulation has already been developed in this
context, but using a simple dataset [1]. On the other hand, HHC services have
significantly increased, namely in Portugal. The main idea is to find the schedule
for home care visits for a certain day or days in a period horizon. A simulation
has been carried out involving a real case study of a Health Unit in Bragança
subject to unexpected events [2].
The simulations have benefited from a flexible architecture in obtaining op-
timized solutions providing an improvement in its usefulness. In turn, it was
possible to offer, task effort distribution, reduced impact of broken resources and
finally, fastest and most accurate reaction to changes or disruptions by agents.
However, the scheduling comes from a centralized module, which in turn controls
the simulation. The future goal will be to benefit from a distributed architecture
for flexible scheduling solutions balancing the simple and fast reactions of the
agents with the solutions by optimization methods to improve the utility.
6 Reflections
This paper points out and discusses the distributed scheduling problem highlight-
ing the benefits of combining it with a swarm approach, MAS and optimization
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methods. To address such challenge, two major directions were explored. The
first direction concerns the service-oriented multi-agent system swarm approach,
to intelligently and dynamically select the most appropriate applications pro-
vided by reliable entities to increase the confidence and quality of the needed
scheduling composition. Applications will be especially subject to reactive en-
vironments with self-scheduling challenges and decentralized decisions. The sec-
ond direction consists of the combination of MAS with optimization methods
for collaboration of optimized scheduling and thus obtain support for group
decision-making.
In conclusion, the proposal can explore multidisciplinary domains. The ap-
plicability and optimization in different applications, such as manufacturing and
home health care, can prove the dynamics in domains with emerging needs.
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